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The Austronesian is the nation that people speak Austronesian languages, which 
distributed in broad regions of the Pacific including Southeast Asia, Polynesia, Micronesia, 
Melanesia, etc. By studying in linguistics, anthropology and archaeology, the international 
academia discussed the origin and population migrations of the Austronesian. The results 
made the scholars set their sights to the Coastal Southeast China. After that, the relationship 
between this area and the Austronesian become one of the research focuses during the 
researches of the Pacific archaeology and anthropology. Roger Duff’s adze system has 
significant influence. 
 Some researches about typological analysis of adzes or source of stone tools in single site 
were launching progressively in pace with a lot of excavation works in Coastal Southeast 
China were proceeding and archaeological materials were enriching. But with the limitations 
of academic exchanges between China and the international academia, China is lacking of 
relevant studies covering the adzes of the whole China Southeast area.  
In order to fill in the blank, I carried out the typological analysis on the stone adzes from 
the archaeological cultures (6500-3500 B.P.) in Fujian coast and compared to Duff’s system. 
It demonstrates that there are two kinds of stone adzes，one is fitting to the Duff’s system and 
the other is brand new. These two types present a trend that the type fitting to the system is 
increasing while the brand new type is decreasing. Meanwhile, the sizes of stone adzes are 
small in the 6500-3500 B.P.By studing the causes, I think we at least observe the process of 
population migrations and expansions of Fujian coast in Neolithic. This process may begin 
early in 6500 B.P. and people diffused into Southeast Asia. Combined with other scholars’ 
researches, in some extent, I think the study in my paper strenghthened the hypothesis that 
the Austronesian seafaring originated in Southeast China. 
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著作《菲律宾与东亚考古》中。20 世纪 50 年代，大洋洲的拉皮塔文化被发现和确认，
一般认为它是南岛语族在大洋洲地区最早的祖先文化，其来源问题直接关系到原南岛语
族的起源和扩散②。而随着研究的深入，越来越多的学者认为原南岛语族的起源与中国
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